The Lillian Yahn Gallery
Presents:

Names of Grace

Broken & Renewed Glass Art

Maggie Lowe & Donna Knox
will be exhibiting their work at the

Lillian Yahn Gallery-St Charles County Arts Council
June 4-29, 2019.
Please join us for a

Reception
Saturday, June 15
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The Lillian Yahn Gallery
Presents:

Maggie Lowe
Names of Grace
I am a mixed-media, 2-D artist. I create inspirational word designs that allow
viewers to experience the word’s meaning through beautiful design. These hand
drawn words are created in graceful shapes and are filled with intricate detail,
reminiscent of renaissance-era fabrics and tapestries, with touches of light hearted whimsy and brilliant color, representing the beauty and power of the word.
Having been raised on an Arabian horse farm, my love of horses is evident in my
equestrian art line. Many of my subjects are the Arabian horses I grew up with. I
also do pet portraits.
Custom art line - Names of Grace. These are inspired, heartfelt, one-of-akind works of art to celebrate one’s life event. As an artist, I depict what
makes that person unique in a customized design, woven through the letters
of their name. I love pulling the information and stories together to compile
illustrated “vignettes” to tell the story of a person’s life. My custom artwork
commemorates joyful occasions, such as milestone birthdays and anniversaries,
weddings and new babies. The creation process is embedded with intentions
of healing, strength, health and joy for those who are sick or struggling or who
have experienced a great loss. This work brings great meaning and purpose to
my life and touches the lives of others. It’s the reason I do this

Facebook.com/namesofgrace

Donna Knox
Broken & Renewed Glass Art
Broken & Renewed Glass Art is the embodiment of my journey into mixed
media jewelry which began over 25 years ago when I started working
with stained glass in Tucson, AZ. After moving to St. Charles, MO, I was
introduced to glass fusing loving the dynamic way colors can change
when heated in a kiln. The variety of color possibilities is inspiring.
Learning to wire wrap became my way to turn the cabochons into
pendants, bracelets, earrings, and other accessories. My wirework is
considered organic in nature because I don’t follow a pattern. I am
currently working with hand-painted porcelain cabochons…which are
colorful and lightweight.
Throughout the years, I have taken classes to learn different techniques.
These classes include Kumihimo cord and bead work, a unique addition
to my portfolio, along with a variety of new wire wrapping/weaving
techniques. I continue to learn through classes and online sources drawing
inspiration and encouragement from them. This allows me to continue my
passion of creating unique pieces of wearable art.

Facebook.com/Broken & Renewed Glass Art by Donna Knox

Grace & Glass Exhibit runs June 4-29, 2019
Please join us for a Reception Saturday, June 15, 4-6 p.m.
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